
I)4itabel. abettisinientit.
THOMAS BORSIDGE,

GK ERA
?name, rorvrardine & boa- -

_ Illerthead,
jhbr.iiirentthAttaLaos Portable Boat Line Depot.

NO. 2,72, /*IIRICBT PHILADELPILLA./'Liberal, aim:lees made on ionsignments, whom
. required.

Strife' to--Vessre Wm Wilson & Co.; 'Evans and
Tainipitr, Heald, Woods%ard& Co.; Soull&Thompsoe.

.Phatidaiesia•Vaiiiin.BVKnight & Co.; Charles A. )1 Amity,
- I'itasberg4.

T. B. Jr. W. P. CONOVER,
lilrholes.filo Dealers In Boots, ShOes, 11011

•'. nets, Palm Leaf Hats and Caps,
NO. WM MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
'DIMbeg Isere to inform Western Merchants that
IL' they here a splendid assortment of the above

Ginds, likt3 isanufactating largely, which they
siMiallat th6fory lowest prices for Cash, or approved
credit. aug 9-rf

JOSSPEI TALLMAN'S
WHOLE:SALT

ROOT AN-1) SHOE MANUFNCTORY,
N0.133 Mirka-Sired, A'ortheast cornerof

• &fin. Street, 'Philadelphia.
TEMTERN and Southern Merchants arerespect
TT rutty invited to call and examine Ilia stock, as

13ofeeli ocinfident 1./tat,it will be to their dateritt, be-
fore picelisiing elsewhere.

eug.B4i
HARDWARE AND CIITLERY.

,Slarra BROTHERS a CO.,
NO. .188.MAIMET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE now receiving in addition to their format

stock.a large -&ll3oTlmeint of FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invitethe attention of Western Merchants.

acts 6-Iy

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THEsubscriber having entered into the stave busi-
ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various brunches
sat the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160'Liberty street, where he will beprepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In a ldition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now io use in the United
Stiles; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of -fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply ill demands if possible; T have five different sizes,

sand will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in andabout
this city, all pet in use within six months. Being a-

-ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
'been imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
Ty reloornrnended Stoves which were badly constructed,
andhavirg soon failedand become useless. I will grant

AO persona wishing to piocure the Hot Air Stove, the
prieilegeof using it-a sufficientlength oftime to prove
its superior quality before -I ask them to purchase.
Penton& notifying me from a distance by letter, can
stave stoves put rip etany time, at I have wagons to
-carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sonsto comeand judge for themselves;also to try them
and prom that it is to your advantage to have one.
Allemlers.vnill be promptly attended to by the subscri-
%sr. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miller's Maui.* House,Srpt, 19, 1844.

Mr. It Dos 1, AN—Sir: I have In use one of }lath
-away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last flpring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend It for its excellence. So Ear as my knowledge

asztends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would adviseall disposed to possen an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
-oel4s, that it, to try 14 and I doubt nut they will be
oußfted. D. R. MILLER.

Watkinyton Temperance Haase,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr.R: DONAVON—Sin—I have had in use for five
inenths;ette orHatbaway's Hot Mr Cooking Stoves,
+n4_I

,.

have no hesitation in saying h is the best stove
now in die". 'The various kinds_ of cooking it is oalcu-
iated to do It--the same time, and thesmall quantity
offuel tequired, makes it an object worthy the *men-
lion°fall wlicides4e a good Stove.

THOMAS. VARNER.

OP I embrace-this opportarity to recommend the
B it Cooking Stoves; I have used the oneyou put
-Pp for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a greottarticle. I believe it is saperior to any other
-stove now-in-use in this oily. The oven baked well,
-andis large enough to bake four large loaves ofbread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and k requires
-very little coal, 'think them worthy theattention ofall
-whis wish a good ittor to such.' would say, try them
"and prove what they.are.

oct LlKlStwly MATEIEW PATRICK.
•Psaposals fbr Rifles and Pistols.

: • Ontaseace Omer, Washington.
October 21, 1814.

BY direction of the Secretary of War, sealed pro.
points will be received at this office until three

o'clock, 1" M on the 31st of December next, for the
manisfacture and delivery of thefollowing arms.fertbe

-use cif the United&MCP, viA:
10,000rifles, percussion lock,new model.
30,000 pistols do do do
'One-fifth of the abovearms to be delivered anneal'ly, &Tier theensuing five yeurs, commencing on the

IseofJelfji,-11145. The wholesubject to theproof and
inspection prescribed by the Ordnance Department,
-peeked instreaghostee, of the pattern now used, and
.sileßvered'at such places as may "be designated, the U-
nited Statespaying a reasonable price for the boxes
sad transportation to the place ofdelivery.

Tbe proposals will be sealed, endorsed "Proposals
ler rifles and pistels,' and addressed, under an envoi-

-,ope, to this office. G TALCOTT,
Lieut.Col. Ordnance.

enntTo be published in the Madisonian, Globe,
ional Intelligenccr; St Louis Reporter, tincin-madRepublican, Columbhs (0.) Old School Republi-

-eau, Pirttstuirgh Morning Post, Baltimore Bun, Phila-
delphia Mercury, New York Aurora, Norwich '(Ct.)News, and Boatom Times, for two months.

act 29.-2 m
Attention.

4711111Mluinasemeet piece of vesting we have everJ, brought to thecity, of which we have only a'w-yards, is now to be seen andfor sale et oar estab-
lishments anygentleman wanting something ich and
rare. will be gratified by calling soon at 251. Liberty

• stress. -We will be in receipt of a large and splendid
let of failrods,new style, in a few days. Look
iiantigrestrethiedon In pricer:

NG, 22. , .11..6E0

1!ML:1 *maiVALA

F New Goads, et Atoao & M'Guttte's FashionO able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The
newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety mad richness of style cannot
be excelled:- In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
ers we ate determined not to be out done,as arrange•
inents have been made by us to secure every newstyle
.fgoods upon itsarrival in the Easters market, as well
AA the best Paris atorstkly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE wean
goARTIMS of the West: and we trust to be sustsioed
by our old patrons, as well as a great moss new fuses,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we unit our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

sap' 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Cbrouide and Ago copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having laid in a genera{otockof
°LOTT" CASSIDUMES,

13EATER. CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTBS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Eiattinetts,
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all rises of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of ell fashion-
able colors; superdouble milled broadcloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver glo., made handsome

frock and sack fashion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassirnere,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendidassortment of Vests, plain. plaid and figne-,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassitnere, &c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the prevent Fall faehierr, a large lot of Blue
Muckannw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENTOF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable part of tho season when the
assortment was good and nt very low prices, and from
the huge amount of patronage bestowed on his °stab•
lisitment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
dean is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Hating secured the services of B. Bosuns's, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Ws. B. ROATCII, who has long carried on a fashion.
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, be confidently assures

all who desire
'CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can befitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thsidis for
favors received, end invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
snit ailrastes,aad satisfy every use who may purchase
ofhim.

oct 19 P. DELANY.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
IMII3

THREE BIG DOORS:
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that he has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up•
_wards of

875,000,
And be has a large numberof the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CAMUNETS, VELVETS, &C.,

OfFrench, English, and American ManufacLure,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, end cannotfail to please the taste of every chum ofpurchaseni.
HE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,
TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,

Which is warranted to be made from the
HEST MATERIALS,

And in the
LA..TEST FASHION.

His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Of every description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery qualityand price,
VESTS AND VESTEDFOS

Of every variety of fashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

H. las SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

have been employed In the moat

FASHIONABLE HOUSES
In the country, he CM warrant his patrons that

TIDE CUT AND MAKEOf all article* kern his estftblishrnent will loin •the
most modern style.votnitilly intEncuerrrs

Are respectfully invited to call, as she prepaetor
feels confident fhat be can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantageto purchase
at tbe Teree Sig:Doors.

Oct 28 -JOHN M'CLOSI►"EY,
New Livery Stable.

-,..4,,-HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
street, between Market and Wood, near-Ithe Post Office, is now open for the accom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carciages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to those wiM mayfasor him With s ca.

Oct 19—ly

ASPLENDED•ArtieIe of Lard Oil for families,
hotels,ebarelies, dtc., ois draft at very low prices

constantlyon bandandfor sale by •
J. 11. GWYNNIC.

otos /4 Isaiklia Manufactory, 2d*Statist:

Issualkinlaypriandaten*whestering.
',PRE undereighedietenaingtoparimerrmanently 11 thebusinessaStarivingand Civil g'ineeringr• •
,offersbbliertieee to the public.

Having had a veryostensive practic'ewith Mr W
Rearingtoaia this vicinity, be feels warranted •ira say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageourto those who may employ him. Per

interustedin real estate will fiud at his office plans
of theCity, City District, "Reset-ft-Taw; opposite
Pittsburgh;" "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. H E McOOWIN,

Office; Pena street, a &warms aboveHand.
Pittsburgh.

Ittraaaszas:
'Richard Biddle, Esq., fitulvany,
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., James S..Cruft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmer Denny,

Arthurs, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq..
8.. S. Cdssat, 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
OP.Those of myfriends and the public, who may

wi to have reccouse to airy of soy papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find tbern in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully reconimed as one in
whose prehtssional abilitiesand integrity they may ier-
Pena- Z W REMINGTON.

tnB-dawlv
IDPEMOVAL.—The undersigned,begs leave to in
I.IA, form the public, that hit has removed frem his
old stand, to thecorner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hote here he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE W•NtM6II, and note offers the
most splendid assortment of Fuses ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of differentpatterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and emstencteel throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tune, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any over
awn here.

• As be has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this ie.
strument, he respectfully requests those intralainig to
purchase to call and examine his assortment efore
purchasing elsewhere,as he is determined to sell Low
sn.for cash, than any other establishmenteast orwest
of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

THE TIBET MEDICINE OF THE AGE.
THE-CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

NIZTZVOIPORIA.IIIM' RITEMMIE•ca',
FOR CONSUMPTION.

OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting at
V Blood, DUB ultyof Breathing, Pain in the Side.
Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
Nands of the Liver and

41 LUNGS.
Has now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were laboringainder the numerousdiseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the bead of the patent medicines of the day.

BY ITS OWN lILRITS AND EXCULLENCE,
it has attained a popularity exceding that °tiny other
preparation. now offered to the public for the proven•
tion and cure of that large and frightful class of diseas-
es which ec frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now (Armed to the afflicted with confidence as

the BUT preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant.
We are warranted in assuming for it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits &lived from its use. Tes•
timonials end recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the
Proprietor arid Agents.

In relieving eases elAsthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ire SUCCESS HAS ICH/ UNPARALMJCD

No other medicine has proved itself so really inval-
uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Duncen'sExpectorent Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been coin.
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT IBFISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

'A strongand undoubted evidence of i's worth, is to
be found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its introduction into the West.—
SY heteveran agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the tree of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon thecommuni-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
soul braggadocia, and which are now destined to be
thrown aside to Make way for the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended thatit will
positively cure every case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it isat least, worthy of a trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of disease'.

The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-
monials which wale,.received. It Is from a PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli .
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it
my duty to make a brief statement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
may be benefitted by the seine remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the leftlubeof the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,
great difficultyof breathing, and &severe cough, which
preceded rapidly to nuppurationt ancrnot withstanding
the useand application of the best remedies prescribed
by nurauthors, the complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
-course to DrDancan's Expectorant Remedy fur con-
sumption, which hadthe effect of checking site disease
immediately, and in afew days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles he has recovered
ilia health, and is restored tohisfamUy.

1 dobotchy certify the above to be true 'caseate's(
my case as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vernon, May 28, 1844.

Sold wholesale and retail by
SAMUEL FREW.

corner of Liberty and Wood sts.
eet.Bo—tf Pittsburgh

itatz's American Antbaillaius Lit. Piths,
FOR all diseases originating in a diseased stomach

and impure blood. These pills which have but
recently been introduced to tha Welt, are advancingon the favorof the public with astonishing rapidity.—
'Very few persons who have given them a trial, are
ever willingto make use of any other kind;and adopt
them as a Family Medicine. This is the best recom-
mendation that couldbe given them. They areentire-
ly vegetableand are the most valuable Nils that can
be obtained.

Sold wholesale and lentilby

octao-*f
6 AMVELFREIFT.

varner Woodardkibertrilik
atastwactery.

AT idaysburg,T'i ,by Groves& 3dirnser, wbo
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the 44, or to order, err 6niehed, such as
Mantels, Fatniteee-'tops, &c. Tombs, Head :and foot
stones—and house work gent:ridly, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills and beads, Plat-
forms sad steps, &c. dec., allof which be furnish-lid in White, Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortestnotice.

act 17
• Stare To Let.

CTORE N0123 Wood Street, Enquire of
nor! HUEY & CO.

'M ~ ~~:.

Mlllllllll 4.PIS ALMS' 7141 N! 14111T
• Gait'tea or reciaitte

THE undersignedveryrespectfully tenders Ms ser-
vicissto thepublic, audio Lo3portes,Merchants

and Idsaufecturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MFACHANT.
He has taken out alicense end entered intothe securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of rustic
Sets. of all FogallitY APED •DOMEARIPC GOODS AND
Favx

An experience ctf a series dryears in anstmercial
life Mr;furnished the undersigned with eerie knuwl
edge of business, icearly twenty years of which lave
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
itim the sales ofproperty.

T-nshe.lllll.ouvaseveryfacility willise offered in dis-
posing of Dry, goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the HomeManufacturer. the most prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale ofAntericanprodects.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances wiltbe made -ea covasigavemsts, sail sales in
every instance closed without delay. Basiness lino*
commenced and ready toreceive consignments.

1' McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By parcels/ion I am authorised to give defullowing
referee

PITTSIVRQR.
Avery, Ogden &Co. IVm. M'Etight & Ce.
Tiernan & Jones, . Jialea Murphy &Co. -
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D. P. Morgan.
Waterman Palmer, Baialey & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer; Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Ce.
J. Painter & Co. Teak& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Goo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers, .

H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Soo,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clurs,
H. S. Magraw. • C. WKibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crossan,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

John H. Brown & Cu. Smith. Bagalay & Co.
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Counoi, 11. Alexander.

july 2,1844.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, lietioees ThirdandFourth Streets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
. with C S sickley, and taken out an Aaction

conrmission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and extch-
sive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable merchandise, they are enabled is have
always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10o'clock A M ; and of newand second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P M of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
earlygas light, and goads sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c
vvi IIbe made on the mostreasonable terms.

Liberal cash advances made onall consignments.
al7

JohnD. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T.

Corner of Wood and Stk sta., Piasburgit,

Is readyto receive merchandiseof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, Ratters
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with theirpatron

Regular sales on MoD DAYS and Tilt:m.sEu Dry
Goods andfancy articles, at 10o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittaburghmanufactured articles.new
and secondhand furniture, Azc., at 2 o'clock,F. M.

Sales every evening,atesrlygas light. aug 12—y

Civil Engineering, Architecture, Survey.
tug,

THE PARTNERSHIP hirsi‘tfine existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE antl-K.--Z. C. JUDSON

havin; been dissolved, the undersigned would respect-
fully rnfurm his friends and the public generally, that
he will continue thebusiness, end would solicit alibi:we
of the public patronage. Orders left at the sbop of F..
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, tith.
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. WILKE.

jelly 15 tf
Willis, Adair, Seat amid Shoe flair,

-Libertyat. opposite the HeadofSetirthfteid.
RESPECTFULLY returns hisfleasil_,,,a..=...._'
for the libevel patronage bestowed ollionmel
him since kis location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a +supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skis anitether, 'Leather, which he will make to order
in '.water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply.
his friends.with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy St

Biedicat.ed Vapor Batk.
COPY Or ♦ LZTTZR /Rom Day. LAWRILIRCI ARD

Hanniczsos.
New Lebanon, Stale of Nero York.

WORTHY Fetcao:—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Visor Bathfor four months pasvin
our societies in NewLebanon sod Watervliet,we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a vaivabie
improvement in the healing art. power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases. club-
eructed perspiration, it is unquestionably the -safest'
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for several years past, have (mind permanent relief by.
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it is commonly pemedoseems to be who!
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly itt•
our changeable climate, one of the meat fruitful sour-
ces of&seam, and any remedy that is capable of re-
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
rest blessing to mankind; and as such We do not beg.:
UW4O recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath. •

'GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM NENRICKSON,IId. Pti

To Dr. C. Whitlow, NewYoula.
oat 18 Chronicle cop . •

LUIOPEAN AGENCY.
REMTTTANCES of moot" ,errmoderatelerms,ce n

be made daring my absence io Lampe, to every
port of Ireland,England, Scotland, Wales or the con-
tinent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, -titles sad documents
effected, end other Europeettbusinees transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

HEENAN',
European Agent and Attorneyat Law,

.act 313 Zitesburgh, Pa.

6 Bbls Spirits Turpentine; itask Sal Soda;
2 " Epsom

4 " Copal Varnisir No I £2;. " Goat Shellac;
" Venet. Reit " Refined Borax;
" Sp. Brown; 5 Dui Whiting;

t " Bed Gm Cemphog 1 -14 lOU SOlghur;Together with a gt nentl_hseortment of rugs,
Medicines, Dye Stars, 1/04 liest received and for
sale low, by REM& MOHLER.

floe 3 earner of Virgin alley.

GeorE. Armor, Merchant

HAS removed to theroom on Fourth sheet, neat
doorto the Methodist Boolsstons. lately neon.

pied by Wm. E, Austin, Esq., wham*will be bop.
py to serve-his friends and ctuacantles and shelehllegenetally, with allwwkilla his, Nag which, be wiu
warrant to be.well 41 in the latest and nsost

a1.3,

.• -

't‘

; Wad ust4 of tillis'old 1~-111110,41r.'HUGH SWEENY „4".1%::Ar.

WOULD take this occasion tor reiturn his sincere,
• thanksto his numerous friends and thepublic,

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoferebe-
stowed on the EmMet Hotel, and .he pledges himself
thatnothing sball heomitted on Isjepart taokerit a con-
tinuanceof theirfavors. Theenarenumajak beauty
of the situation, and the wholearrangements of the
house fur the accommodation ofmats are nothsfoior
to any similar establishment is or put of the city. His
table will always beprovideliwith-the best the markets
can afford, and no pains wAibe tiOared to ensure the
comfort of those who mayfavor* EmmetHotel with
their patronage. a 2 0- tf

La! what makes yourteeth se unusually whitla
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohim t'other night,
Te•make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Joshs,]'rebought you it bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have triad this, cast allothers away
But to prove it the beset° make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Tesberry toothwash;And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.

Having tried Dr. "Thinn's TeaDerry Tooth Wash,"
ant 'becomeacquaintetlivith theingredients of its com-
position, E cheerfully say, Iconsider ii one of the safest,
-as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washesnow is
UBB. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, s.pt. 15, 1154.2
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in nse. Being in aliquidform, it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While -it cleanses
the enamel arld remove 4 aitetertar.from the teeth, its
perfume yields alfrageance peculiiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, IVs. D. •
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found irto be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a mest salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gamin preserving
those indispensable members iv= premature decay,
preventing the accumulation-of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthwart:loly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it lobe the best article oftbe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS.B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, N 14f.M'CANDLES'S,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.- - - -

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 59 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggisu, and at Tuttle),
Medical Agency, Fourth et. eep

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Preshyterian Church.June 6.

To the Genthinen of Pittsburgh.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and-
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making bueineu in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the standlately occupiedbq P. Ker-

rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most
fashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing furnished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to businessto
merit a share of public patronage. To those gentle-
men wbo havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of ;his business

July '24-tf. A. TEITNAN.
Shakspeare Gardeiss.

THE undersigned respectfully infermsihe citizens
of Pittsburgh thatshe hasopenedthnSkakapeare

Gardens.in the village of East Liberty, for theacetone.
modatiim of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of thesituation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is madeabout this establish-
ment that will Contribute loth. pleaenre of Seekers,
arewellknown tothe p'ublicand theproprietor assures
all who may visit her house timtnothing shall be emit-
ted maker part to make the Shalespeans Gardens at
leastegad toany similar establiehmentin.thanouu-
u7-

m4—alf 'ELTZA. SC cDON
tiEN :)A t:4 t Diatl

'LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
ITIHE subscriber has wpened estabtishment at

N0.86, Wood street, slew doors frcen.the cor-
nerof 4th, where hekeeps consmntlyfor sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

Helmsow handalarge assortment of Glasses in'bertb
gih-andmahogany 'frames, to which heinvites the at-
tention ofcustomers.belieiing tharthe quality of his
articles and his prices cannot-fail to give satisfaction,
Pictures Framed to erder,in neat style, in either giltsr
mahogany frames.

Canalboat andotherrrelleetors mintiest-need to sr-
derma-the shortest notice. Old 'frames repaired'and
regih,io as4oP4udk es well as new, on the shortest no
tice. 3 T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 234

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WMILD be consulting•their own, and the inter
eat of theircustomers, to a very grifit extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wounds in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground andchipped at the Franklin Manufacto
ry, Second street.

It is not generallylttewn,Setneverthehisstrue, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower hi price
than whole, of coarse the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up fay adulteration; dye woods have at
least l 5 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal ere plenty here, god we .can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleased us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.Cinnamon, Allepiee,

Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger. 'Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Ganging
Pumice Stone. Lc Dye,
Indigo. Logweod,
Clovesand Mace, Fuitic,
Mustard, Nicwood,Gum &wimpy, Wood.Manganese!, • "Biwa Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Woad,chipped,Pepper,. &e. &c. &c.The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articleshe grinds assguaranty thatall the articles intrusted

to bunt shall remain as pure as when sent to him.
N. 8.--LardOil constantly on band.
ju1y2414. J. S. GWYNNE.

Ina. OilersRobinson, .V. S. Attorney,
KAS Tornoved his office to Fount!, sear Wood,

street, lately occupied by C. Dearegb, Esq.
April 8,1844.
NOTICE.--i hare pilawd ray docketarni, prefer

esosalinnriness in thebands of WmO'HaraRobinson,
geo...whe atasnd•w the seise derieg

Meth- 23 C. flARSLA c

tM4Nd

,''' 1.11144, Mad.9lollllllll .1114144111110011111011111r-s-
-' ' 4— liiplitaits, tdOefatrolh fee 0:
, -

•

WIC ntompo, vimiatrAxicit, $

it,RwrzcifuLset tafermis the pobila shat
nut realmedl ais reedy made cella war..

roam to the boffins' reread, occupied by Ili,
11. C. Buford, directly oppositellais old *sad
wherein Is always prepared to _Mead prassptly
to any orders In ids Hee. sad by stria stuestims
toan the detail. of the bedews of aatholtairesher '

ha hoped* men t public tosubdenow Re lOUlotgre nti'at ALLIIIOOIII 10 provide Hearses, Biers, C • air tr
every requisite on the weabliberal tome. Cana row ISEcountry will be promptly arMaded SW •

His residence is Ili lb.'s'', balidias with his want•
house, where those who seed Ina serektem 111141 tad Me
al any time. 110111MICAtel
w.w. lawns, Iliy• JOIDI SLACIIILa.
JObiliRIDDLE, • III?. Rollin 111PCZOIN,o.
JUDOS PATTON, ROT, 11104013. iralalliith
W. a- secsvaa, nay. Mreterm imirli.
MAC Met511, 111V..reateemi ladlrtt, ' ,

10 aim. lir. tslaWliT. . r 'I

WARRANTED GENIIINZ—Dr. Winker
Evans% Camomile Pills.

CERMICATILII.—Letter,frow the Don. Ablest It'Clet-
lan,SulliranCounty,East 'ren seine; embus( COndtellit,

WAssisavos. July 31;11/1311.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I lave used solos of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit aid satis•
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable-remedy: Oss
of my tonsil tuents.Dr. A. Carden. of Csaabell county
Tennessee, wrote to me to send his some, which I did
and he has employed It very successfully is bispractkilland saysit is insatiable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place, thinks you would probably like as aryl
Tennessee. If 10,1 would recomqiend Dr. A Carden, siti
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you comminlon hie be Is willlmg ter
act for you, You can send the medicine by waifs tattle,
cut of Robert King ¢ Sons,Knoxville county, Tunes.meow by teed to Graham .4. 'tousles, Taswitil, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but Ifyou had agents is
several outtnties in East Tennessee,• great deal of seed'.
clue would be soli. lam going to take some of it hosefor myown use, and that of my fellusdlt,asd
to hear from you whether you would Slut an west at
Bluntville,SullivanCounty. East Tennessee: / can It%some ofthe stercßantsto act for you &Wive sear then..Yours respectfully.

A BRA HAM arctr.LL AN, ofTionesta'.
?or sale Wbolesa le and Retail, by

R. E SELLERS, Agent.
No. WI, Wood street, below Second.

A RE FOR SALE.—The undersigned oiler. fertileF his Pare). lying In Ross Township 4f milesfrom the
City ofPittshargh, containing 114acres offend of which
60are cleans! and under fence, in tn 15 to 30 acres ef
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples;a few Peach sash
Cherry trees—the improvements arc a Large frame hoes*
containing 10rooms wellfurn!shed,calculated fora Ta.
vets oe private Dwelling,. frame Rare 28 by 60,illesta
haseinbut, and stabling, sheds tnd other out hoesesseit _
able for a tenenseeD-2 good Gardens serreestioi with
currant bushes, mod a well of excellent water, with a.poem is at thefrost door. la retaticto to the Pittsburgh.
and Alle;iteny atarket, there Is no place sow *tiered for-'
sale with mareividecemeint to those wishing to porchaor
nearPittsburgh. Lite terms will he made moderate, for
n rt her partieularsapply to the proprietor as Ws Ciethist.Store, Liberty streeteetwer o Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL, •

N B I fnot istst4 brforethelst of Octelier next. It wUP-be divided foto 10tied -Nacre lots-to suit parchment.
rep!. •

BARON VON 111:7TVITELEBILEB riLus
These Fillsare composed of herbs, which exert s

specific actiorinponthe heart, give imp ulse orstrengtin.ea the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e—-qualized in its circulation through all the yeaselaarlitie-
ther-of theskin, thepartisituated internally, or theex—-tremities; and as all she secretions sidle body arechewsfrom she Vaal, thera is a,coosequesit- ijacrelairlrstrrvivy secretion, and a quickened ric;io:n oftiselare;sorbent mid exhalent. or discharging resseie.. Anymorbid action Which may have taken placers correctcd, all oborructiorware removed, theblood is purified,.and the body resumes a healthful state. For solowholesale and%totality yt E SELLERS, Agent,

Sep LO 20 Wood street. belowSecond.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THEsubscriber, formerly. agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

rointedbya nutnberwftbe Manufacturersand Machatticaofzhooltrof Pittsburgh and its vicinity as. their te•gentforthe sale of their various manufactures, willbe constantly supplied with a general assortment ofthose articles at the lowest wholesale prices.
The attention 4af Western blerchantsand idett/ertiburrietra Manufactures is respec.tfully invited taithis establishment. Orderly addressed to the subscri-berwill be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.filbl9 No 26 Wood west.cgPONHAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, MattocksA ;crifeand Sbls, Sickles, Scythes, Trace end Log
• sine, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers'and Carpen-tan' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glase•ware, White and Red Lead.

Kew Goods.ipTHE scibscriber Tespecdully informs thallrcitizensof Pittsburgh and the public generally that bahasjust returned from the east, and is now receivi
a largeand well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN.CY AN4) VARIETY GOODS,Embracing all the articles in the fancy and varietyAnyartment, whirl -bowfin itiepose offor mil. Thepuhfic are respectfully invited loranand examine thettoek, et No '36, Market Greet.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

KEW CASH
Wry goads *ad Variety SUMO

J. K. Loran* Geerge Colllla

HAVE opened a newest& Dr Goods and misty
Store in Fifth street, between the ExchangeBanked Wood street, andertbe &mot' J.E. Logos

& Co.
'Their stoek cif 'Goods are entirely fresh sod having

been all purchased for CASH,principally a t anetioa,by'George Connel, (Who has had long experience is this •

business, and resides in Philadelphia to make pitilc.ha..•yes and pick bargains ,) they will, therefore be /ma- -bled to offer great inducements to those wishing to per...
abase: as they are determined to sell at the lowestpoasible advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have cow on hand a large and well selected:stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Bine._Blue Mack, Invisible Green, Brown,Steel and Cadet,.mixed Broadcloths; Ca.ssinseres and Sattinets; Gaw-

bruin; Linen and Cotton Drillings. CostoO8de;:.fancy Testings, ncy prints; 3-4, 44 and 54; Bleachegii_
and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Tickinip Mttrii •sees Shining; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's,

^' in&"Hope& Nelson's" -Patent Thread; Spool Conon,
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkrs; 90 boar, told/8 day Bram Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. Thej wiltbe constantly receiving additions to air stock purchtiftma at the eastern auction, and would invite thean
-tion of dealers and others to an examination of thitite-igoods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844. •

NEW DRUG STORE•
KERR & MOHLER.

N.. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgil,. dile,. •

I UST received and for sale, a large assortrnentorel fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils; Pahrts, DlaSctif&o. which have been recently selected, cad pa welwith considerable care for Cash. The- &Bowleg jelly.
prise partof the stock junreceived:
Gum:

Tar
8 Turpertshik

Cryan: tar. imei-Igerrodelb, •
-for. Sulphur,• Wheats Lend,
Castor Oil, Red " •
Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Fluarseed-Oil.Fl Ranee, Vinitian tri.,,
Gum Al
Gum Opium, t=a'Brown,,

oes, Lopeixs4.
Florrortanneile, Gattwood,
Saltpetre, rustic, •
Jujube Paste, Mc Wood.Reed Liquorice, finlaatiesLiquorice Ball.Magnesia, NutPow'd Gibger, '
Nutmegs. Arpoteetii,.
With* general um*,int tanasemerowe aaseildimaTwideb wale sold fr., Casket • sisitWraw
AWN' Mir ifuirivin -staingegtiertbecompooftlieriChtyaleisie,pre oriptircui• • 0114
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